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Abstract 

This paper analyses the concept of mandatory corporate social responsibility with special 

reference on environment protection and sustainable development.   CSR concept, consists of a 

conscious, sustainable action oriented not only on economic aspects, but also takes into account 

the social and environmental substances associated with the company's environment. The 

principal objective of corporate social responsibility should be environment protection. As per 

this notion, anenterprise must limit its use of raw materials and energy, decreasecreation of 

hazardous waste and pollution, protect and restore natural ecosystems, identify adverse 

environmental effects, introduce methods to reduce environmental outlays, consider 

conservationalgoals at the phase of product or service design, imposetools to decreasedamages 

generated to the atmosphere bymanufacturing processes, stimulateenvironmental behavior 

within the companyby saving energy and water in eachdivisions of the organization. This study 

aims to assess the impact of Section 135 of the Companies Act 2013, mandatory CSR rule 

implemented by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Government of India for environment 

protection and sustainable development. 
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Introduction 

The concept of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) originated from three dimensions: ie. Triple 

P: People, Planet, and Profit. Aupperle (1985). Environmental concern is one of the main features 

of social responsibility. As a concept CSR, has developed in prominence in the business world. 

The term “CSR” is used often, many matching and coinciding notions, such as corporate 

citizenship, business ethics, stakeholder management and sustainability, have evolved.  

Corporate Social Responsibility means the obligation to act in a manner, which will serve the best 

interests of the society and which leads in the direction of positive contributions to human 

betterment. Now businesspersons identified the fact that social and environmental constancy are 

two important requisites for the long-term sustainability. They consider corporate social 

responsibility as both a value and a strategy to ensure corporate sustainability.  

Literature Review 

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is referred to the assurance or obligation made by the 

business organizations to contribute towards the growth and development of the local 

communities, working force, their families, societies, economy, and the country at large in a 

continuous manner (Amaladoss & Manohar, 2013). It was found that for legislation Section 135 was 
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passed in August 2013 which made it mandatory for the large Indian business companies to spend 

about 2% of the net profits earned by them on conducting activities and actions that are related to 

CSR activities. It was also made it mandatory to make revelations of such expenses in the financial 

statements prepared by them and along with that maintain an individual CSR report (Arevalo & 

Aravind, 2011). As per Cheng, Lin & Wong, (2016) point of views, it was found that about 40% of 

the companies in India have collaborated with local and state governing bodies to promote and 

impart CSR activities.  

CSR in India  

CSR in India has traditionally been a voluntary activity and keeping this in mind an activity that 

was performed was not measured.The importance of inclusive growth is widely recognized as 

an essential part of India's quest for development. In line with this national endeavor, 

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) was conceived as an instrument for integrating social, 

environmental and human development concerns in the entire value chain of corporate 

business. Ministry of Corporate Affairs had issued 'Voluntary Guidelines on Corporate Social 

Responsibility, 2009' as a first step towards mainstreaming the concept of Business 

Responsibilities. This was further refined subsequently, as 'National Voluntary Guidelines on 

Social, Environmental and Economic Responsibilities of Business.  

The Legal Framework  

The most ambitious attempt at mandated CSR activities for companies came with the enactment of 

Section 135 of the Companies Act 2013 (MCA, 2013). Section 135 made CSR spending as well as 

reporting mandatory for the very first time in India and brought the CSR activities of Indian 

corporates under the preview of corporate law. With the enactment of Section 135 of the 

Companies Act, 2013, as observed by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs in the Report on the 

Standing Committee on Finance, India became the first country to include provisions on CSR in 

Company Law and make CSR expenditure mandatory for corporates based on pre-specified 

criteria. In the rest of the world, however, CSR is still a voluntary exercise left to the discretion of 

the corporates.  

On 1st April, 2014, the section 25 companies Act, 2013, has been implemented. The Sectors were 

also defined for doing CSR activities. According to schedule 7 of section 135 of companies Act, 

CSR community activities should be addressing the below mentioned challenges:  

1) Eradicating hunger, poverty, malnutrition, promoting preventive health care and sanitation 

providing safe drinking water.  

2) Promoting education, special education, employment enhancing vocational skills in children, 

elderly, women and differently abled and livelihood enhancement skills.  

3) Promoting gender equality, empowering women, setting up homes and hostels for women and 

orphans, setting up old age homes, day care centers and other such facilities for senior citizens 

and measure to reducing inequalities faced by socially and economically backward groups. 

4) Ensuring environmental stability, ecological balance, protecting flora and fauna, animal 

welfare, agro forestry, conversation of natural resources and maintaining quality of soil, water and 

air.  
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5) Protection of national heritage, art and culture including restoration of buildings and sites of 

historical importance and works of art, setting up public libraries, promotion and development of 

traditional arts and handicrafts.  

6) Measures for benefit of armed forces, veterans, war widows and their dependents.  

7) Training to promote national sports, rural sports, Paralympics sports, Olympic sports.  

8) Contribution to PMs Relief Funds or any other fund set up by central government for socio-

economic development and relief and welfare of SC, ST, other backward classes, Women and 

Minorities.  

9) Contribution of funds provided to technology incubators located within academic institutions 

which are approved by Central Government.  

10) Rural development project.  

11) Swach Bharat Abhiyan (PWC, 2014)  

Companies may implement these activities by considering the local conditions where they 

operate after taking board approval. Companies have to present the report in the prescribed 

format before the Boards for spending 2% of the average net profits of the previous three years on 

CSR, a responsibility statement that the CSR policy, implementation and monitoring process is in 

compliance with the CSR objectives, in letter, and in spirit. This has to be signed by either the 

CEO or the MD or a director of the company. According to Indian Institute of Corporate Affairs, a 

minimum of 6,000 Indian companies will be required to undertake CSR projects in order to 

comply with the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013.  

Environmental Protection 

Out of eleven major areas of CSR activities, the item (Sector) IV refers to activities directly 

relevant to environment and environmental sustainability. The broad areas include „ensuring 

environmental sustainability, ecological balance, protection of flora and fauna, animal welfare, 

agroforestry, conservation of natural resources and maintaining quality of soil, air and water‟. This 

is the most positive feature among other scheduled activities under the CSR. These activities are 

going to contribute in a significant way for the betterment of environment. Different listed areas 

appear distinct but in fact are interrelated and thus the benefit of good performance in one area 

may contribute to others. Various elements of environmental protection and sustainability are 

elaborated in following sections of this article for a better understanding and implementation of 

CSR provisions. Sector 4 under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 meant for Ensuring 

environmental stability, ecological balance, protecting flora and fauna, animal welfare, agro 

forestry, conversation of natural resources and maintaining quality of soil, water and air these 

aims to reduce damaging effects on the environment from business' processes. As 

environmentalists and climate scientists have been warning for decades, and now world leaders 

are coming to realise, that the world faces serious environmental challenges, none more urgent 

than climate change. A failure to act to mitigate the risks associated with this one challenge, as 

Stern (2006, pii) asserts “could create risks of major disruptions to economic and social activity”. 
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Environmental Sustainability:  

Environmental sustainability is a broad term and is a key pillar of sustainable development. It is 

about meeting human needs without compromising the ability of the environment to support life 

and render goods and services on a long-term basis. Morelli (2011) defines environmental 

sustainability as a condition of balance, resilience, and interconnectedness that allows human 

society to satisfy its needs while neither exceeding the capacity of its supporting ecosystems to 

continue to regenerate the services necessary to meet those needs nor by our actions diminishing 

biological diversity. Everything which is done to keep the integrity of the environment comes 

under environmental sustainability however there is no common guidance about what it means at 

an operational level (UNDAF, 2009). Dimensions of environmental sustainability may vary from 

place to place and with time. Hence, while undertaking CSR activities there is need for 

identification of issues that are relevant to the area and working on those. Currently issues such 

mitigation of adverse effects of climate change, generation and supply of clean energy, 

augmentation of water resources and its supply, public health, sustainable consumption and 

production of resources, environment friendly transport facility, conservation and management of 

natural resources etc. are some of the issues relating to environmental sustainability. CSR can be 

of great help in ensuring environmental sustainability, also by developing the knowledge and 

skills of people, helping in implementation of programs promoting environmental innovation, 

monitoring the environmental impacts and actions for mitigation of impacts, promoting an 

environmentally sustainable and responsible culture etc.  

Benefits of good environmental and sustainable business practices 

 Ensuring business by complies with environmental legislation and adopting 

environmental and sustainable best practice can benefit.  

 Reducing the use of energy can save money. 

 Reducing use of raw materials can cut costs by minimizing waste and lowering waste 

disposal bills. 

 Reducing the use of water can cut water bills and also lower waste water disposal costs. 

 Recycling equipment and materials could make money and save on disposal costs.  

 Taking steps to prevent environmental damage will reduce the risk of incurring costs and 

of having to carry out potentially expensive remedial work in the event of an 

environmental incident. 

 Business could also enjoy other benefits. Many government organizations and large 

companies will only work with businesses who take their environmental responsibilities 

seriously. This may also find it easier to attract investment from banks and other sources of 

finance. 

Sustainable development can create opportunities for business. As well as making financial 

savings, firms can enhance their reputation and brand value by fostering customer loyalty and 

motivating staff. Organizations can also use sustainable development as an opportunity to 

encourage innovation, increase investment and open new markets. 
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State of Environment: Sector Wise CSR expenditure 

Management of environmental performance is a critical issue for the organizations in India both 

the public and private sectors. Environmental management refers to the control measures 

implemented by an organization to minimize the adverse environmental impacts of its operations. 

After the implementation of the Companies Act, 2013   it is widely recognized that a positive and 

proactive approach towards environment issues can lead to opportunities to improve business 

performance. The positive approach to environmental considerations will be even more important 

with the move towards a low carbon economy to combat climate change. The concept of CSR has 

gradually crept into mainstream business practice, reflecting the changed conditions in which 

business operates. Environmental management is an integral part of effective CSR. Below 

mentioned is an assessment of CSR expenditure of 58216 companies for the year 2014 to 17 who 

have filed their Annual Financial Statements till 31st December, 2017 with MCA. 

Development sector wise assessment of CSR expenditure 2014 to 2017 

Sl.No Development Sectors 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

1 Clean Ganga Fund 5.47 32.65 24.23 

2 Education/ Differently Abled/ Livelihood 3188.09 4881.26 5123.83 

3 Encouraging Sports 57.61 137.58 172.53 

4 Environment/ Animal Welfare/ Conservation of 

resources 

853.99 963.22 1282.34 

5 Gender equality / Women empowerment / old 

age homes / reducing inequalities 

189.92 337.44 434.75 

6 Health/ Eradicating Hunger/ Poverty and 

malnutrition/Sage drinking water / Sanitation 

2525.92 4545 3397 

7 Heritage Art and Culture 117.37 117.58 296.85 

8 Other Sectors ( Technology Incubator and benefits 

to armed forces and admin overheads and others* 

) 

9.5 37.15 58.71 

9 Prime Minister's National Relief Fund 228.18 213.7 150.7 

10 Rural development 1059.34 1369.52 1507.45 

11 Slum area development 101.14 14.3 49.81 

12 Swachh Bharat Kosh 113.86 324.72 165.09 

13 Any other Fund 277.09 326.88 412.38 

14 NEC / Not mentioned  1338.39 1065.22 388.86 

  Total Amount (In Cr.) 10065.9 14366.29 13464.6 

 

Table. 1 An assessment of CSR expenditure of 58216 companies for the years from 2014 to 17 who 

have filed their Annual Financial Statements till 31st December, 2017 with MCA 

Development sector wise assessment of CSR expenditure 2014 to 2017 
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Fig. 1 Sector wise CSR expenditure from 2014 to 2017  

(Source: Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Feb. 2019) 

 

Indian companies are still following philanthropic approach, though the Indian understanding of 

CSR shifted to sustainable business. From the above data it is clear that community development 

activities are dominating Indian CSR scenario; which have been viewed as important contribution 

to their area of operation. If CSR is efficiently implemented major problems of our economy like 

poverty, illiteracy, unemployment, child abuse, infrastructure, water and other environmental 

problems can be eradicated. More than developing the community business organizations are 

having great responsibility towards its environment from where they are getting the raw materials 

for day to day operations. Below given data shows previous year‟s environment related spending 

of Indian companies. 

 

CSR spending data of Sector 4 – Environment 

S.No. 

Environment, animal welfare , 

conservation of resources related CSR 

spending 

Year 

2014-15 

Year 

2015-16 

Year 

2016-17 

1 Agro forestry  18.12 57.61 42.84 

2 Animal welfare 17.29 65.41 75.63 

3 Conservation of natural resources 44.6 38.14 114.6 

4 Environmental sustainability 773.99 802.07 1049.28 

  Total Amount (In Cr.) 854 963.23 1282.35 
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Table. 2 Sector 4 Environment related CSR expenditure from 2014 to 2017 (Source: Ministry of 

Corporate Affairs, Feb. 2019) 

Figure shows CSR spending on Environment 

  

Fig. 2 CSR Spending on environmental initiatives (Source: Ministry of Corporate  

Affairs, Feb. 2019) 

 

The table 2 lists out the actual spending of Indian companies on environmental related CSR 

activities which is far below the minimum requirement compared to the companies spending in 

foreign countries. A perusal of the data shows that the corporates do not have a separate 

Corporate Environment Responsibility policy; they have only an integrated environmental 

responsibilities in their Corporate Social Responsibility policies. Today, corporate social 

responsibility has moved far beyond the traditional system of one time philanthropy and has 

instead become an all year round responsibility that companies accept for the environment 

around them, the best working practices and for their local communities. Brand names no longer 

depend only on quality, price and uniqueness but also on how, cumulatively, they interact with a 

given company's workforce, community and environment. The challenges of environmental 

pollution are one of them. It refers to water pollution, air pollution and noise pollution. Owing to its 

dangerous consequences on the health of society, it requires special attention. Those managing 

the corporate sector and industry are under a social responsibility to take necessary preventive 

and remedial measures to safeguard social health and social welfare. Modern industrial society 

requires vital change in the attitude of company management. Traditional approach of exclusive 

profit making requires necessary adjustment in the new industrial climate. Every method of 

decreasing pollution involves some financial expenditure. Major corporations are under a social 

duty to help, devise and carry out basic strategies to eliminate evils of environmental pollution. 

Companies under social responsibility are required to give priority and sufficient amount. 
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Conclusion  

Healthy environment is essential for economic development. It is believed that economy and 

environment are contrasting to each other. Incorporating environmental elements in CSR 

activities in the Companies Act 2013 and ensuring it obligatory for the companies are significant 

positive steps in protecting environment. If implemented properly the CSR can be of great help in 

protecting environment and achieving environmental sustainability. There is need for sensitizing 

corporate and business houses towards regarding the importance of the three pillars of 

sustainable development i.e. economic, social and environmental. The relationship between 

sustainable development and CSR does not remain on theoretical level but more and more 

practical initiatives indicate that companies have an increasing role in establishing sustainable 

development. 
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alteh€d lo lhe odine shopping ard hef|co lhs 6ld6r
p@le &n'l ure orrino shopping much a! ca{flpared lo
ths yourq€r ones, so iwar€n€ss hall beon tash,ion€d ln
lhs coaning €ra. Finatry, lho rosoarchers suggest8d lhat
lhe onlitts trarGaclhn sharld bs llexibls lor lhe
cuslornsr8 who po.coiv€d ln shofplng [6].
Xinks and Sh*ta (2016) pedormod a r€s&rch study
on arnaiysis ol consumsr behaviours towards onlina
rhoffing oll ol€ctrodc goods with spsial rel6(snc€ lo
Ahopal ard Ja&lpur city. Ths maln otJislivo o{ tho
rosoarch was to darify and gd insight inlo c.nsumor
Eohavior iolvalds onllne shqpplng o, eleclmnic goods,
lo Sludy Oonsuners sxp€ctatioG ot onllne slor$, lo llrd
cul faclss that lnffUgnce the con$me.s to/rads online
shopfrng ud lo arafi.zo ths consum€r s ruants and
ne€ds €specialy in thopat and Jabalplrr dty of MadhF
pradesh. lhe samde slzo ol lhe re3earcfi s.as 40
r$pood€nt6 ot BhQal artd JabaJp$ dty. 'the irdngs d
lho propced .ese3rch rork a.s as l0ll0$,3 as
Customcrodented Fado6 fl.
Aruna and Wfiam (2015) perronn€d a r6searc-h study
on maxumr bslEvioa ,owards orlline shopdng ln
coimbalorg dslrict lll. TIE mrin obiectjvo ot tho
rscearch wa$ to a0aryzo lhe shopprnq B€havio. o{
onnne shoppss aod to identit lhe succ€ssful online
shoffing. Tho samde sizs ol th€ rssearch was 384
respord€nls, Fron the data analFis rs6ull, lho
researche. corrludes thal people mostt proter onlino
shopdru lo tradinonal shopptng b€causa ol th8
technological 8dyancslsnls. ll has b€corno pos.dar
and ls e)tr€mely convanie.n. Thoqh it is corusnieflt
lhBrB ara various tadors $trh as price, quality ol lho
produd and dgllvery dme which cttstomss look beloro
onling st|opping. So ths ontn6 websit€c must o, awar6
of &esc laclors to b€ suc.€ssld and relain thB
cuslomerB. The fiml resull ,rorn ths sludy is &at online
shopFing is SrodnS raddy ln a podtiye manna. By
removirE lille tlarrs it can bo mu€h protilaus,
The main obiective ot ttl8 r6earci was lo wdorrland
the onlino buying betlayior ot consumors tn lndia arid lo
get inlormation aboul $e scope ol improvsnefit in
onling shopdno wsbsits. Ths Barnpls siz€ o, lh6
researlh was 120 r€f,pond6nt5. TtlB r€smichgr had
us€d lhs tode like simpla ciarting ard tdulation tor
dala anatsis turpose. All€r &e dala analysis and
intorprotalion, tho ressarche. concludec lhat lndian
cusiottters are dso gsltino addtctcd to tho orrino
shopplr€ ard thoy do [ke yarious t€aluros ol odins
shopdr€ as by r€st oI the wodd, The most cd lhe
lnlarn€d us€rs b€lorq to ihe youngster cat€oory arld lh9
malodly o, goods and servic€s dsn3nd€d ars r€laled
orly to th€se $egments [101.
Nagta & Gopal (2013) l8l idootify *|e impad gl
Dsmograptic laclors lnpadlng on lne 6hoppirq
Behaviour ad comungrs with special €mphasis on Ags,
Gonder, Edtcation, l.loo,fls Posssssir)r d inlerrct,
fr€qusncy d onllns purchaBg, Motivaton &iyes ,or
on$ne purdrase, ths samdo 3i:e ot lhs r€s€arch lNas
70 rospo,ldents. Ths r€searcher had used 'ANNOVA"
mBttrod for th. analysis d dala. Atl€r ths data anslysis"

tirs rscoarcher condtJd€€ lhal ths qandsr do63 lmpacl
Possesslon oa internei and Froqugicy ol online
purchGo ol co'tsurnefs oco.Jpalion is a demographlc
yariaBs vrt{cfi does nol intpad any 9l lhe variat es. The
r*pordeois had perceived onlino 3llopping in a posilive
rnanner. On-{re shoplrng in loda ls 6l0nilica ly
anecisd by vadous Demographic tactors liko agq
gerder, marital staus, tarnily siue and income [41.

III. IIATGRIALS AIID i'ETIIODS

Th6 study airnod lo anatyzs yousg gensralhrls'
perc€plions lo rds onfino shopfrng, Frlbuhrly arnong
your€ pro,essionals, A sfudured questionnalro ,ias
p(sparcd to provids th6 n€cgssary dala" whlch was
di$rihred arnong ditlarent prolosslonals aocordng to a
rigo,ous sampe o, GoogLle torms. Dsscriptiv€ rtalistcs
worg apdi€d io the analysig. Tho sands siz8 was
limiM to 1 20 as th6 maximum ag,6 rras limi€d to 32.
Ths obi€c1iv6s of lhe stu, wBre de8i0nod as:
- ld€nlily the lectoG eltsdng onll.le shopir{ amor€
young prdessionals
- L€yd ot satisfactiers towards or*ins stledng
- Proble.ns lac€d while using online shopdng
Foa tha trrrpGe o, study ,onolvhg hypolheEis were
traned
ilo: Th!.. k no lbrflhatt a$ocladon bdwoell psofo$iona,
qralficalion sn, orrlno w.b5it p.it.nrd by *lo usqg-
Xl: Ttl?o b rlgnmcNni lss@,iaion bdwes.r p.d6sio,t.l
qrrlficalio.r and orlln. sito prdoirod ty l}l9 169,
Ho: Th!,o iB no ligni'lc&rt ss*idim brtwoon ,ovol d
sdbtactlon tol. & qinrc shopdng ad w€b8ita p.dfiod by
th! u3art.
fil I There b signiaicari 

'Eleiatioit 
ldvrl ol satlr&iion latf.ards

qrlana Elropdr{ ard w€bels pr.f.rrsd by ths r6err.
!to: Thlrr B n! slgfilricari ditl€to.E botvrEen p.d€rsnce
lo€d3 rgpglilvq purchrsa and a63ur6 l&€d vifils on$,'le
shet ng"
Hl: th{s i! 5l9 t,carl dlt6r6.Er b6t\ra€n p..t6.6rlce rolrrd5
npattivo prlIcha. rnd bsuos t&ld rlrlo oi{in6 shoppinq.

IV, EESUL'S AND DISCUS$ON

Tabta l: PBBonal p.onb o, lhr r$pondsitta.

120 r9sponsos nrora lgcdved in lhr saudy. Ol'tl o, ltres€
120 r6spon$s, 68 war€ male ard 52 wero lsmals.
Analysls by age group shows thal 75 respondents were
in tl8 2&24 age groups, 03 respondenls wero in the 2&
28 ago group, ard ,2 r€spondents uere ln the 2&32
g.oup, Th6 ctudy i.rduded 22 €iglfle€rs, 5S MBA, 18
MBBS, and 21 olhe{ grorrps of p.dessionals, Frorn the
above tat e, it is clear that 95.7% o, the 1m
r€6pondents ate orl|ine slll,pping cuslome(s ary, 3.3y.
do not make purchascs online.

Gander

Mals 68

FBrlalo
,qo

Ptolesslon al
nq

M&
18

Oth€rs 21

Sc'rtr aarr, ln emattot al Journrl on Emcqt,lg Tc€hnrrrgr.s 11(3):2$r-256(2020)



Table 2: Orlins Cu3idnets,

FlBtponcet No. ol Eesponso6 Pe aqa
I t6 96.7

4

Iolal 120 t0

1abl9 3: Wabsil! Pr"rqrerca'

Table 8; ftlcs Compaiiaon'

Rosponsg! ilo. ol Rorlon3sa aq9

62

olal I r 00.0

Retpontot llo. o!
Rlt onao3

Pgrcantag€

Amazon 45.8
FIrkad 45.8

Sn€Ddeal 3.3
4

Olhers 2 1.7

Total 120 100.0

li/hil6 andyziru rsspons* based on u,rbsitt
pr€ld€nces a,Ilong 120 r€6pondsni8, Arnazon ard
Flipkan aro squal ro 457", Sndeal and iryntra ate
equal to 0.3y. ard 1.n" p(8ler ofi6r $€bcil€6 lo or{in6
€hopfin0.

TabtB 4: lsruss Wh[. Pttchadne ontln&

From th6 coltsct€d dala, 61.7% agtee lM *t€y do mi
tacs pfoH6ns whan makiog onlir€ purchasss.
Moanwhih, 38.3"4 ot re$ondsnE adrnitled that lhsy
lace ditierent prou€ms yrien makia{ odirc plrdlasss

ll ic dsar that moro lhan 95% d p€opls compatB ftic66
belors txjying, lrorn which 44.2?o dway5 compatg
p{ices bdote phdt€ ao oder 51.7% lo$etim6
cornparo, ard 42% n6v* co.npar€.

T&b!r 7; Sausracilo. ln onlit6 shoPPlng.

n''pont't t{o. o, B.3pollr€ P.ac{rlrg
a

y 6ati6ti6d 4.2
86

,leirtaJ 23.

otal t2

From lhB $udy, il ls clsar that 7t .7% ol lh. r€spordeits
w6re $allsied rNilh using onlins sh4!ing. 4.290 ara
higtty srlisfied, 23ry! so ne[rl.d and 0.8t6 ara
dlssalelled.
Multids responss enalysis o, ladoG pttecling orlins
shopring shoils lhat dscouti ls one ol th9 major tador
thal allracts tl€ (trslo.nors in &tng onlino tho@in$.
Lab6t f6rd in 9oo& is abo cronsidered as an important
fsdor ttlat inffu€nc€d cuttomers to do odhs shogir{.
D€lksry lim€, r€pulod bratds, quality, good dsscrlpiion
about goode, s€cudty are som€ olhor d6rn6r{s that
oncourag€ ciJdom€rs to do onlir€ shopping, Sincs tht
sigr*ncanl l€vd d he cH square t€et is 0.766, ttis b
greater than the laus vdue d 0.05, acE€ptlng lhs nut
hypolhesls Oo). We lherelor€ reject tho 6ftetna1iw
hypolhoeis (H1). So $ere is no relalonship Mrir€otl
prolBsional quallicaion and olsne rvSsita prefea€d
by ihe users-

From lh6 above dala ii is obseryed thal S.2t o, p€ople
make ropeal purchas€5 online and 45.8% do nol mals
,epeal purche666.

ne$rgns€3 llo, gl Fle3ponses Peacinlaqt
46 8.3

No 74 1.

Total 120

tablr 5r Repptitlve Purchase.

Response! No" ot Hosponooa Percealaqo
2

0
_qla,

20

Tsbls 8: Factors E(eetlnt Onllrte ShoPPing.

Re3poasoa Parcool ol Casgg

F&lsl Eltsdrxg
On[ne Shoppirr'

yery time {, '| 37.0%

Reoute{, B.ards x.1%
,6 4.39 13.4%

on ol Goods
IY 3,

-ilesl T.ends 54 18:7 45.4%
.nl6iainmefil 4.0% 10.

sclr.rrll .3% 79.
I Olhe.s .9%

Tgtal 32il 100-0% 272,3

Table g: Chl-Sqt,rri T,3t3 L

Vrlua - I A.yop.8lg.(z.ldl
Pearson Chi-Sq!are l?

Ukeliho€d Ralio g.r 3

linsr'by"Ljn gar Atsctalion 0. 2t I 0.884

a. 1, ce$s {60r%} havo oxpeciea cornt tess ttral 9. ' D minlrr{,rn Sxgtctrd coot{ b 030.

Scarla et al., ,nlernalla at Jau$et an Emctgiog T€chrt rgr6t l1{3}: 25&256{2020) 255



Tho signilicaflt ya,u6 ot cti sqraro t€61 is 0.000 wlich
is less than lhe taHe valgc 0,05, the null hypothosls
(Ho) b r€i€6od. !ry9 $ar6lor6 accepl lhe altsrndiw
hypolll3sls (H1). Hsnca th€ro i$ a relaionship
b*waon hvel ot satislaclion tovrards online shopdng
ard lrebGile p,eter.ed by lh€ users,
T116 signiticanl valus 0.056 is $eater lhan 0.05,
thererors llc rejoclod. Hsncs there iB signilicant
di0erence bdween prelerence l,owards repeliliye
pffchasg ard lssues laced ryhile orii.o shopfiag.

v- co clusloN
The grourth ol online h,sin€ss ls rapid. fechnolooica,
dsrelopme.is alld changfng habns ot peoplo ma& ths
growth asi€{. Therelora or{ina shop$ng is becoming a
nec,Bsily among people and b€corning a nauf the
nwnber d usorE dso incr6as€d in a short peiod ol lima,
WB analyz€d thal more ihan the ,eature ot door daliyory
olher benetits sJch as dscount, lat66t $6n4 timst
deliv€ry, Olatty, lyd klo\r,n brands, good dssffidjon ot
Ooods, s€curily, €ntortainmrnl, etc ats ladorE whidi
a$acted mslorn€rs l5l. And also th6 most pre{arrcd
wr$sita among thr usgl6 is Ana?on and Ripkai. Most
of ths cll$ldnors md€ repeal pureh&s6 a\ren il lho
cuslqn€rs Brrcourdar miaM8 p.ob,erns l,rhila md{r$
onlina purchase. iiia,orlty ol the custom€ts compar€
price belore tboy making a purchasg, So wo can readl
in a conclusion lhd lrice is lhe maio. element which
inrlu€nca th€ crrGtsnts.
It has been lourd that p.ofessional compdenca does
not inlluence the consurn€ts io cho€se lh6 sam€
websltB at thg same tlr o sa{daclion level inlluencs
consune$' conlinud os€ of same webSie. Hgoce lhg
protGsional compelence therefore a littlo isltusnc€
impacl on or{ino buying behavior. lt \rras also lound thal
lhs r€gular proHsns sncouttsr€d wnils shoppin0 ot in€
r€duced thg ropeat purchase behavio. d lhq consum$.

Vt. fUTURE SCOPE

lr this pres$t scanlrio maior lodion d lhe custo.ners
wers alrsady moved lo tlle vlrlual field ol shopfing. Tho
youos peods ot loday's \ai! lum as tultre o.lsiomors.
So \,yg can loter tle llnurs thal it may cotnd€t€{y
dep€rds on tho vinual $odd ol shoppir|g. Hence lhe
online lrade is having very much lmponarce. the sNudy

rayaab about many dllterent ,acto.s Yttidr ln lu6nce ard
encolrage lhe onlino sloppino ar[org yourg
protossionals. Sinca lhs l€chnology is tJFdaliq like
indusion o, artilicia, irneilgence eto, the,e ls also vast
scope lor lhe onlin€ bijsiness. So ws ara encouragirg
fu(h€r ros*rch ln lhis field on ltiluenct ol adlicial
iniellg€naa as a tetor af encouagtng or{ina shopping
habns arnong yodh nl,

BBsarchor can ftnlhsr oplo,rs aboul ths indvidud
ettect ol all $ese laclors alld relailors odnion 6boul
lhos6 tactor3- lt wi[ abo hdps tn lhe grolvth o, or{ine
relal6r3.
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Abstract 

This study aims to presents an overview of the Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) initiatives 

undertaken by Indian companies, concerning the Companies Act of 2013, striving towards 

environmental sustainability. The study will inquire into CSR models operated in India pre and 

post implementation of Companies Act 2013. Ministry of Corporate Affairs had issued 

Voluntary Guidelines on Corporate Social Responsibility for the effective collaboration of 

environmental sustainability and community accountability.It is an attempt to figure out various 

challenges faced by the corporate and its implications on community and environment. 

Keywords: Corporate Social Responsibility, environmental sustainability, Community 

development. 

 

Introduction  

The present study compares CSR practices before and after the implementation of 

Companies Act 2013. It aims to presents an overview of the Corporate Social Responsibility 

(CSR) activities conducted by the Indian companies. The benefits of CSR activities includes 

growth of business in terms of economy is explained. The study also inquire into CSR models 

operated by Indian companies and the barriers faced by them while undertaking the CSR 

activities. The study was undertaken for a period of three years from 2004-15 to 2016-17 for 

which the target population selected were the companies having operations in India. For the 

research purposes, 40414 companies which submit their CSR reports to Ministry of Corporate 

Affairs (MCA) were taken as the total population. However due to non-fulfilment of the CSR 

practices criteria of the Companies Act 2013, finally about 160 companies participated in the 

research study.  

 

Research Background 

The companies hold responsible for the social and environmental impacts on business 

operations. This is popularly termed as corporate responsibility. The CSR activity also called as 

corporate sustainability is a type of international cloistered self-operation. CSR activities highly 

attract the enterprises and the stakeholders. A business person defines CSR as a business 

strategy. For an NGO activist as  ‘green wash’ while government servants as voluntary 

regulation. In Indian context, corporate social responsibility acts beneficial to increase the economy and 

profit of the company as well. It can be applied to any business without making focused on their size and 

sector. The potential benefits of CSR activity provide a better understanding and recognition of a 

responsible business so that business achieves competitive advantage effectively. Regarding the adoption 

of CSR activity,  India the CSR activity by amending the Companies Act 2013 in April 2014. 

Aims and Objectives of the Study 

Objectives can be general or specific. Specific objectives specify precisely what is done 

in each phase of the study, how, where, when and for what purpose. It can be said that the 

research objective is referred to as a fundamental part of the survey that helps the researcher to 
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execute the plan. In its primary step of the research that profoundly affects the collection of 

various data based on the study. It is often useful to consider the proposed research questions in 

terms of aim(s) and objectives (Chaudhri& Wang, 2007). The aim of the work should be clearly 

and concisely defined. Thus, primary aim of the study is to analyse CSR practices of companies 

before and after the implementation of the Companies Act 2013. To make the researcher designs 

the present study more scientific following objectives: 

● To study the present status of CSR in India concerning Companies Act 2013. 

● To compare the CSR practices of companies before and after the implementation of the 

Companies Act 2013. 

● To compare total CSR spending of the companies for 2014-15, 2015-16 & 2016-17 financial 

years.  
 

Samples for the Study 

 Implementation of the new Companies Act imposed obligatory social responsibility 

provisions upon companies operating in India. Out of the 40414 target population, 1352 

companies satisfied the mandatory criteria for CSR imposed by the Companies Act 2013. The 

requirement of availability of financial data for two or more consecutive years further reduced 

the sample size to 257 companies. Thereafter, the websites of these companies were visited for 

detailed CSR initiatives of the companies. It was noted that not all the companies are disclosing 

the CSR initiatives in their reports. The reporting frameworks of all the selected 257 companies 

were not available, thus, all could not fall within the scope of the study. Hence, a list of 202 

companies was finalized and approached for data collection, but only 160 companies positively 

responded.  

 

Collection of Data  

 The data were collected from both primary and secondary sources. Researcher adopted 

interview schedules for collecting primary data from the professionals who were directly 

associated with the management and were responsible for the implementation of the CSR 

activities. Standardized interview schedules were administered to understand corporate social 

responsibility initiatives.  

 

Policy Framework of Corporate Social Responsibility in India 

CSR may be referred to as “corporate citizenship”, where it includes the incurring small 

expenditures that might not bring in instantaneous financial profits to the organisation but 

encourage positive and social development. 

As far as CSR is concerned, the Companies Act, 2013 is landmark legislation, which 

accredited India to be the first country to adopt and implement investments into CSR. The 

Government of India has initiated a large number of efforts to engage businesses with CSR 

activities, as an agenda for national development. The beneficiary aspects of CSR are stated in 

Section 135 of the Companies Act, 2013. The Act came into effect from April 1, 2014, where 

every company, public or primary that has a net profit of 5 crores or a turnover value of 1,000 

crores is required to use at least 2% of the average net profit for three previous years, for CSR 

activities. As mentioned in Schedule VII of the act, the CSR activities should not be associated 

with the general business activities. 

The Policy identifies CSR as more like a commitment to establish the initiatives to 

enhance the societal environment by improving the lives of the underprivileged, rather than 

merely an agreement. As mentioned below, Section 135 of the Companies Act 2013 and 
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Company rules 2014’s focus is being given below: 

 Eradicating hunger, malnutrition and poverty while encouraging preventive healthcare 

and sanitation, making sufficient availability of drinking water; 

 Development in the fields of education, involving employment enhancing vocational 

training, especially among women, children, elderly and the differently abled; 

 Creating a balance in gender by empowering women in the workplace, building stays for 

women and orphans, day care centers, nursing homes, and other social facilities like old 

age homes for senior citizens and economically backward citizens; 

 Enhancing maternal health by reducing the child mortality rates, by providing good 

hospital facilities and providing medicines at reasonable prices; 

 Focusing more on the hygienic conditions of the hospitals and dispensary facilities and 

giving special attention to sanitation to combat HIV, malaria and other diseases; 

 Taking care of environmental sustenance, ecological balance, protection of fauna and 

flora, natural resource conservation and maintaining the quality of soil, air and water; 

 Preserving historical art and cultures, in the form of buildings, arts and crafts, temples, 

paintings, books and scriptures, historical sites and other significant factors of history, to 

preserve the national heritage; 

 Realise the importance of war widows, armed forces veterans and provide special 

privileges to them, as a recognition to their services; 

 Support the budding sportsmen of the rural areas and provide them with training and 

encouragement to participate in National or Olympic Sports; 

 Encourage the rural and backward classes to adopt government policies for development 

and relief from poverty to the Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and other backward 

classes, including women and minorities; 

 Funding to the technical advancements within the educational institutions, approved by 

the Central Government; 

 Approving slum development projects; 

 Rural development projects 

 The Indian companies have invested heavily on the enhancement of education and skill-

based development, sanitation, hygiene, healthcare, rural projects and environmental issues, by 

allotting a portion of their earnings towards the community growth. Corporate Affairs Minister 

Arun Jaitley mentioned in a signed reply to Rajya Sabha on 1st March 2016 that a sum of 460 

listed firms has been uncovered so far with a spending of Rs 6337.36 Crore while 2014-2015. In 

all of 4060 companies, 266 firms paid less than 2% of their overall profits. 

 

Important Corporate Social Responsibility Models 

 CSR is identified as a western idea, because of its standards, appeal techniques and strong 

institutions that are often not successful in the implementation process in the developing nations 

such as India (Chapple and Moon, 2005). Weak measures as such pose difficulties for the firm 

while implementing and practicing CSR in these nations. Even though the South and the South-

East Asian countries such as India still need to undergo an institutional reformation, the 

academics regarding this continued focus on the evaluation of the CSR in Indian institutions. But 

these researches are fairly limited to only self-reported questionnaire surveys on CSR (Krishna, 

1992) that describes type and features of CSR in India (Sood& Arora, 2006), perceptions of 

Indian CSR (Narwal& Sharma, 2008), businessmen perception on CSR (Balasubramanian et al., 

2005), and corporate social reporting (Raman, 2006). 
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 The models of Corporate Social Responsibility, which are in use in India are discussed 

below: 

Table 1.  

Model Focus Champions 

Model Focus Champions 

Ethical Voluntary commitment by companies to public welfare M.K. Gandhi 

Statist State ownership and legal requirements determine 

Corporate responsibility 

Jawahar Lal Nehru 

Liberal Corporate responsibilities limited to private owners 

(Shareholders) 

Milton Friedman 

Stakeholder Companies respond to the needs of stakeholders-

customers, employees, communities, etc. 

R. Edward Freeman 

 

CSR Reporting  

The new Act requires that the board of the company shall, after taking into account the 

recommendations made by the CSR committee, approve the CSR policy for the company and 

disclose its contents in their report and also publish the details on the company’s official website, 

if any, in such manner as may be prescribed. If the company fails to spend the prescribed 

amount, the board, in its report, shall specify the reasons. Clause 135 of the Companies Act, 

2013 requires a CSR committee to be constituted by the board of directors. The CSR committee 

will also be required to ensure that all the income accrued to the company by way of CSR 

activities is credited back to the CSR corpus.  

CSR practices pre and post implementation of Companies Act 2013 

While carrying out the research study reliability test was done by the researcher to 

determine the factors among the observed variables. The use of reliability test helped in reducing 

the number of variables that were excessive in nature in the collected data. By the conduction of 

reliability analysis, the variables with similar characteristics are grouped together. Hence, the 

reliability analysis can be used to produce a small number of factors from a large number of 

variables which is capable of explaining the observed variance in the more significant number of 

variables. In order to get more accurate and relevant information related to the conduction of the 

research process, the researcher carried out evaluation of CSR practices pre and post 

implementation of the Companies Act 2013. For this Cronbach Alpha which is a reliability test 

was conducted by the researcher within SPSS. This enabled the evaluation of the internal 

consistency that is the reliability of the measuring instrument (Questionnaire) in an appropriate 

manner.  

Table 2.  

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items N of Items 

-.047 .052 14 

a. The value is negative due to a negative average covariance among items. This violates 

reliability model assumptions.  
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Table 3.  

Item Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

Q_1 2.306 .8615 160 

Q_2 4.219 .4715 160 

Q_3 4.525 .7519 160 

Q_4 4.669 .4721 160 

Q_5 4.181 .4607 160 

Q_6 4.656 .5022 160 

Q_7 4.206 3.4442 160 

Q_8 4.725 .4617 160 

Q_9 4.325 .9149 160 

Q_10 4.381 .4872 160 

Q_11 3.756 .5349 160 

Q_12 4.656 .4765 160 

Q_13 4.800 .4013 160 

Q_14 4.300 .4597 160 

 

The above table for item statistics describe the features of data that is it provides mean 

and standard deviation of the data. While analyzing the reliability statics the value of Cronbach 

Alpha was found to be -.047. While analyzing the facts, the estimation of the Cronbach’s Alpha 

Based on Standardized Items was found to be about .052 when the total population N is given 

about 14. Hence, it could be concluded that it reflected low reliability of the measuring 

instrument and indicated a low level of internal consistency with respect the variables of CSR 

practices pre and post implementation of Companies Act 2013. 

 

The amount of money spent by the organizations for mandatory CSR initiatives in three 

years.  

From the table of report, mean, number, standard deviation and Sum of the total amount 

of money spent by organization for mandatory CSR initiatives in the three years. 

Table 4.  

Report 

 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 

Mean 226924971.618 268600269.906 91681387.650 

N 160 160 148 

Std. Deviation 662895906.599 743504141.9269 390733538.498 

Sum 
36307995459.00 42976043184.96 13568845372.71 

 

Findings 

The researcher analyzed that the companies had many initiatives like Go Green, Plant 

More Trees, Keep Environment Save, etc. to save and conserve the environment (Henderson, 

2007). While some of the corporates were also found to be carrying out CSR practices to bring 
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positive changes and improvements in the local communities and societies. Some of the 

companies were found to be collaborating their CSR activities with the Non-Profit Organizations 

(NGOs) and working together to carry out social development and environmental sustainability 

activities. Irrespective of the size sector and company goals, the companies were found to be 

implementing CSR practices into their working operations and the business firms so that 

development initiatives could be done at local community levels safeguarding the environmental 

interest.  

 

While focusing on analyzing the facts relevant to the present status of CSR in India with 

respect to Companies Act 2013, the researcher found that with the introduction of Companies 

Act 2013, significant changes to the working and functioning of the Indian companies were 

visible and resultantly led to the deployment of Corporate Social Responsibilities in the working 

of the Indian organizations. Many companies have adopted CSR practices in order to pay back to 

society. Hence, it could be said that due to the adoption of CSR activities the companies had 

grown exponentially and CSR practices are regarded as one of the significant activities that are 

done by the corporate. It also helps the corporate to get recognition and respect in the community 

(Shen, Govindan & Shankar, 2015). This profoundly impacted the working of the organizations 

also. While making a comparison between the total CSR spending of the companies for the 

2014-15, 2015-16 and 2016-17 financial years, the researcher found that the Companies had 

made immense efforts in the various years, and the contribution of companies towards the 

implementation of CSR activities had increased from 2014-15 to 2016-17 financial years 

(Charles Jr, Schmidheiny& Watts, 2017). In the 2014-15 financial years the contribution of 

corporate towards the CSR activities was found to be about Rs. 5620031675.94 crores on an 

average basis. The contribution done by the companies in the year 2015-16 increased 

considerably to about Rs. 3879472425.00 crores. In addition to this, it was found that the contribution 

made by the companies in the year 2016-17 was about Rs. 937800000.00 crores.  
 

Conclusion 

From this study it was founded that after the implementation of companies’ act 2013 

presently both public and private sector companies are equally doing well with regard to the CSR 

activities. It is observed that during the “before 2013” period, many of the studies mentioned that 

Companies have not paid required attention for CSR Projects. However, the situation is not 

thoroughly improved even after the amendment of Companies Act 2013. It is disheartening to 

note that the companies are not able to completely spend 2% of their net profits for CSR. It is 

observed that Indian Corporate still needs some time to understand the legal implications and 

tune their practices accordingly. Every-one has to understand that spending money on CSR is not 

a wasteful expenditure. In fact it is a wise investment and also ethically one feels satisfied 

because he is giving something back to the society for he took many things from society. If CSR 

is seen with this spirit, day is not too far that India stands number one in the world ranking of 

CSR implementation. 
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ABSTRACT 

The importance of training and development is increasing day by day due to the rapid changes 

happening in the society. Without proper training a man cannot equip himself with the skills that 

are required to sustain in this rapid changing world. The purpose of this study is to know the 

effectiveness of training in relation to the job performance of employees in BSNL Ltd. In order to 

analyze the effectiveness of training 50 employees covering all the departments of the 

organization was included in this study. Chi-square and percentage analysis are used in this study 

to analyze the effectiveness of training. BSNL provides effective induction and in service training 

which is beneficial for the attainment of organizational as well as personal goals. It is evident 

from the study that, the training programmes are beneficial to the employees to reduce frustration 

with regard to new working environment and rapid changes. This paper analyses various method 

of training, attitude of employees towards training, training needs, importance of induction and 

in-service training delivery, rating of training needs, emphasis of managerial capabilities through 

training, components to be included for effective training, barriers to training and overall rating of 

training provided by BSNL Ltd.  

Keywords: Training, Development, BSNL & Telecommunication  

1. INTRODUCTION 

India’s telecommunication network is the second largest in the world based on the total number 

of telephone users. It has one of the lowest call tariffs in the world enabled by the mega telephone 

networks and hyper competition among them. It has the world’s second largest internet user base. 

Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited, (BSNL) is an Indian state-owned telecommunication company, 

headquartered in New Delhi, India. It was incorporated by Government of India on 1 October 

2000. It provides mobile voice and internet services through its nationwide telecommunications 

network across India.No other industry touches as many technology-related business sectors as 

telecommunications, which, by definition, encompasses not only the traditional areas of local and 

long-distance telephone service, but also advanced technology-based services including wireless 

communications, the Internet, fiber-optics and satellites. Over the years, not only has interest in 

the topic grown but there have been dramatic changes in both the science and practice of training 

and development. These trends include the emergence of more theory-driven training research, 

greater consideration of the role of the trainee and training context, examination of learning that 

occurs outside the classroom and understanding training’s impact across different levels of 

analysis. (Bell, Tannenbaum, Ford, Noe & Kraiger, 2017) 

Training is a process whereby an individual acquires job-related skills and knowledge. Trained 

employees are more productive than untrained. If a person is not trained properly, then he or she 

may not be able to perform the assigned duties in a well and efficient manner and which will 

adversely affect the organizational goals as well as the employee. Over the past century, training 

and development in organizations has undergone a remarkable transformation. As the nature of 
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work has changed, training objectives have broadened beyond improving efficiency on simple 

manual tasks to providing employees with the skills needed to perform complex and dynamic 

jobs (Kraiger & Ford, 2007). If an employee is not trained well, then there are possibilities for 

low productivity, chances of mistakes, accidents etc. Technological updates, assigning of new 

roles, changes in production methods, arrival of new employees etc., compels the requirement of 

training. So now a day’s organizations give priority to training for the organizational as well as 

personal development of the employees. Training is, therefore, a process whereby an individual 

acquires job-related skills and knowledge. On this behalf, a research study was carried out in 

BSNL Ltd, Kannur to identify the effectiveness of training. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

A study on the Effectiveness of Training and Development is conducted at Bharat Sanchar Nigam 

Limited (BSNL) Kannur. Both primary and secondary data were used in this study. This study 

was carried out with the help of a structured questionnaire, which helped in accomplishing the 

research objectives. Sample of 50 employees covering all the departments of the organization was 

included in this study. Employees were asked to fill the questionnaire. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Tools used for analyzing the results were chi-square and percentage analysis. Study was analyzed 

with the help of hypothesis. Hypothesis means a mere assumption or some supposition to be 

proved or disproved, hypothesis is of two types: 

Null hypothesis (Ho) - there is no significant relationship between independent and dependent 

variable. 

Alternative hypothesis (H1) – there is a significant relationship between independent and 

dependent variable 

 

Chi-square tests 

1. Attitude employees and effectiveness of training 

Ho – Attitude of employees is independent on the effectiveness of training programs 

H1 – Attitude of employees is dependent on the effectiveness of training programs 

Table No. 1:  Attitude * Training Effectiveness Crosstab  

Training 

Effectiveness 

Attitude 
Total 

Yes No 

Highly Satisfied 18 2 20 

Satisfied 10 4 14 

Neutral 2 6 8 

Dissatisfied 1 3 4 

Highly Dissatisfied 2 2 4 

Total 33 17 50 

           Source: Sample survey 
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Table No. 2: Observation Table 

Oi Ei (Oi-Ei) (Oi-Ei)2 (Oi-Ei)2/Ei 

18 13 5 25 1.92 

10 9 1 1 0.11 

2 5 -3 9 1.80 

1 3 -2 4 1.33 

2 3 -1 1 0.33 

2 7 -5 25 3.57 

4 5 -1 1 0.20 

6 3 3 9 3.00 

3 1 2 4 4.00 

2 1 1 1 1.00 

                                                                ∑(Oi-Ei)2/Ei= 17.26 

Source: Sample survey 

Calculated value =17.26 

Degree of freedom =(C-1)*(R-1) = 4 

Level of significance = 5% 

Table value = 9.488 

Interpretation: 

Here, table value is less than the calculated value. So we reject Ho and accept H1. Therefore 

attitude of employees influences the effectiveness of training program. 

2. Training need analysis and identifying skill set required 

Ho - Training need analysis is independent on identifying required skill set for performing task 

H1 – Training Need Analysis is dependent on identifying required skill set for performing task 

Table No. 3: Training Need Analysis * Skill set for performing task Crosstabs 

Skill set for 

performing task 

Training need analysis 
Total 

Good Average Poor 

Often 13 5 6 24 

Sometimes 8 7 2 17 

Never 5 2 2 9 

Total 26 14 10 50 

             Source: Sample survey 

Table No. 4: Observation table 

Oi Ei (Oi-Ei) (Oi-Ei)2 (Oi-Ei)2/Ei 

13 12 1 1 0.08 

5 7 -2 4 0.57 

6 5 1 1 0.20 
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8 9 -1 1 0.11 

7 5 2 4 0.80 

2 3 -1 1 0.33 

5 5 0 0 0 

2 3 -1 1 0.33 

2 2 0 0 0 

∑(Oi-Ei)2/Ei= 2.42 

Source: Sample survey 

Calculated value = 2.42 

Degree of freedom = (C-1) * (R-1) = 4 

Level of significance = 5% 

Table value = 9.488 

Interpretation: 

Here, table value is greater than calculated value. So we reject H1 and accept H0. Hence training 

need analysis is independent on identifying skill set required for performing the tasks. 

Percentage analysis 

3. Method of training program organization provides 

Table No. 5: Method of training  

Source: Sample survey 

Chart No. 1: Method of training  

 

 

Source: sample survey 

52%
34%

8% 2% 4%

Method of trainning

On the job training Off the job training Audio visual Lecture All the above

Responses No. of respondents Percentage 

On the job training 26 52 

Off the job training 17 34 

Audio visual 4 8 

Lecture 1 2 

All the above 2 4 

Total 50 100 
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Interpretation 

52% of employees are of opinion they are provided with on the Job method of training 

Inference 

Company is adopting on-the job mode for training  

 

4. Importance of induction & in-service training 

Table No.6: Induction & in-service training 

Responses No. of respondent Percentage 

Strongly agree 28 56 

Agree 21 42 

Neither agree nor disagree 1 2 

Disagree 0 0 

Strongly disagree 0 0 

Total 50 100 

                              Source: Sample survey 

Chart No. 2: Importance of training  

 

Source: Sample survey 

Interpretation 

56% of the employees are of opinion that adequate importance are given for induction & in-

service training in their company 

Inference 

Majority of employees agree that induction as well as in-service training is given adequate 

importance in their company 
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5. Planning done before training delivery 

Table No. 7: Planning before delivery 

Responses No. of respondent Percentage 

Skill assessment 20 40 

Target 15 30 

Blueprint of training sessions 14 28 

Others 1 2 

Total 50 100 

                 Source: Sample survey 

Chart No. 3: Planning done before training  

 

                      Source: Sample survey 

Interpretation 

40% of employees are of opinion that proper planning are done before commencement of training 

delivery 

 

Inference 

Majority of employees are of opinion that they are selected for training after proper assessment of 

their skills 

6. Rating of training need analysis of the company 

Table No. 8: Training needs analysis  

 

40%

30%

28%

2%

Planning done before training

Skill assessment

Target

Blueprint of training

sessions

Others

Reponses No. of respondents Percentage 

Good 26 52 

Average 14 28 

Poor 10 20 
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Source: sample survey 

Chart No. 4: Training needs analysis 

 

                           Source: sample survey 

Interpretation 

52% of employees rate that training need analysis in their company is good 

 

Inference 

Training need analysis is going well in the company 

7. Emphasis on developing managerial capabilities of managerial staff through training 

Table No.9: Managerial capabilities through training 

Responses No of respondents Percentage 

Yes 35 70 

No 15 30 

Total 50 100 

                          Source: sample survey 
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Chart No. 5: Managerial capabilities through training  

 

                          Source: sample survey 

Interpretation 

70% of employees agree that there is adequate emphasis on developing managerial capabilities 

through training only 30% are dissatisfied. 

 

Inference 

Training provided by the BSNL Ltd is adequate enough to develop managerial capabilities. 

8. Component to be included for effective training 

Table No.10: Components for effective training 

Responses 
No. of 

respondents 
Percentage 

Interaction with superior & other employees 18 36 

Give everyone a chance 20 40 

Separate training session for superior & 

subordinate 
4 8 

Platform for self expression 8 16 

Others 0 0 

Total 50 100 

          Source: sample survey 
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Chart No.6: Components for effective training 

 

           Source: sample survey 

Interpretation 

40% of employees are of the opinion that giving a chance to everyone will make training program 

more effective 

Inference 

The inclusion of giving a chance to everyone makes the training programs more effective. 

9. Barriers to training & development in the organization 

Table No.11: Barriers to training 

Responses No. of respondents Percentage 

Cost 10 20 

Age 3 6 

Language 5 10 

Resistance to change 20 40 

Location 10 20 

Others 2 4 

Total 50 100 

 Source: sample survey 
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Chart No.7: Barriers to training  

 

 Source: sample survey 

Interpretation 

40% of employees believe that resistance to change is the main barrier to training & development 

in their organization 

 

Inference 

Resistance to change act as one of the major barrier towards training & development 

10. Overall rating of training sessions provided by the company 

Table No. 12 : Overall rating of training  

Responses No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly satisfied 28 56 

Satisfied 20 40 

Neutral 2 4 

Dissatisfied 0 0 

Highly  dissatisfied 0 0 

Total 50 100 

      Source: sample survey 
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Chart No. 8: Overall rating of training 

 

       Source: sample survey 

Interpretation 

56% of employees are highly satisfied with the training sessions provided by the company 

Inference 

Majority are highly satisfied with training sessions provided by the company 

4. CONCLUSION 

From this research it is clear that, attitude of the employees plays a vital role in measuring the 

effectiveness of training. Training need analysis is independent for identifying required skill set 

for performing tasks, so company should take adequate measures in planning TNA for identifying 

skill set required for performing tasks. On the job method of training is adopted by the company, 

so company can also include off the job training method to make training more effective. BSNL 

provides adequate emphasis on induction and in service training. Majority of the employees are 

satisfied with the pre-planning process done by the company before conducting the training 

programme. It is advisable for the company to conduct separate training for superior and 

subordinate in different periods. BSNL provides adequate emphasis on developing managerial 

capabilities of managerial staff through training. Majority of employees are of the opinion that, 

company should increase the duration of training. The study also reveals that, resistance to 

change is a major barrier for conducting training. Most of the employees are satisfied with the 

training sessions provided by BSNL Ltd. The study has attempted to shed light into the domain of 

employee attitudes, in terms of their relation to perceived training effectiveness. Future studies 

can further elucidate the found relationships, offering greater insight, concerning causality, 

incorporating more parameters in more comprehensive models and improving the efficaciousness 

of the existing ones. (Alexandros & Bouris, 2007). 
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ABSTRACT 

The concept of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) has been broadly 
debated during the last few decades. Businesses are different in the extent to 
which they engage in CSR activities and how they communicate about these 
activities. Several factors could influence the extent to which corporations 
are able to integrate CSR activities into their business strategies. Such factors 
could be related to the environment in which the corporation operates, but 
might as well be comprised from more company-specific characteristics. The 
concept of sustainability has been adapting to the contemporary 
requirements of a complex global environment, but the underlying 
principles and goals, as well as the problems of their implementation, 
remained almost unchanged.  
Keywords: Environment, Sustainability, CSR & Strategies. 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 

The term sustainable development was originally introduced in the field of forestry, and it included 

measures of afforestation and harvesting of interconnected forests which should not undermine the biological 

renewal of forests [4]. This term was firstly mentioned in the Nature Conservation and Natural Resources 

Strategy of the International Union for Conservation of Nature published in 1980 [5]. Although initially 

sustainable development primarily viewed an ecological perspective, soon it spread to social and economic 

aspects of study. The imbalance between human development and ecological limits has pointed to the growing 

environmental problems and possible consequences with disastrous proportions. From its origins until today the 

concept of sustainable development has been faced with different interpretations and criticisms. The companies 

hold responsible for the social and environmental impacts on business operations. This is popularly termed as 

corporate responsibility. The CSR activity also called as corporate sustainability is a type of international private 

self-operation. CSR activities highly attract the enterprises and the stakeholders. 

2. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

To achieve the objective of the study, the researcher designed the following objectives. 

a) To evaluate the organizations’ level of awareness about CSR. 

b) To evaluate the CSR practices of Indian companies on environmental sustainability. 
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2.1 Environmental Sustainability 

Environmental sustainability is described as responsible interplay with the environment to keep away 

from depletion or degradation of herbal sources and permit for lengthy-term environmental first-class. The 

practice of environmental sustainability facilitates to ensure that the desires of the contemporary populace are 

met without jeopardizing the ability of destiny generations to fulfil their wishes. When we take a look at the 

natural environment, we see that it has an as a substitute great ability to rejuvenate itself and maintain its 

viability. For example, while a tree falls, it decomposes, adding vitamins to the soil. Those vitamins help sustain 

suitable situations so future saplings can grow. While nature is left on my own, it has an excellent ability to care 

for itself. But, while the guy enters the photograph and makes use of among the herbal resources furnished by 

using the environment, things alternate. Expanding natural resources is humanly mandated, and without the 

software of environmental sustainability methods, lengthy-time period viability can be compromised [3]. 

Irrespective the conservation of resources, environmental sustainability is now widely recognized as a 

mandate in an international arena. Environmental sustainability means, it must not degrade the diversity and 

biological productivity of ecosystems nor ecological processes and vital systems. Environmental sustainability 

challenges the environmental security [1].  

2.2 Environmental Impacts due to CSR 

Companies in today’s business environment are increasingly becoming aware of the relationships and the 

consequences of engaging in sustainability-related activities and the associated impact on corporate performance. 

In a report by Nielsen [6], year-long analysis of 34 organisations in nine countries reported that the organisations 

that promote sustainability initiatives in marketing programs experience an increase in sales five times greater 

than organisations that did not invest in promotions about their sustainability. Despite these positive findings, 

the marketing literature has been surprisingly sparse regarding how brands should invest in various types of 

sustainability initiatives, and whether consumers evaluate brand messages differently depending on the nature 

of the effort. Both environmental and social sustainability activities are significant efforts for organisations, at 

times they prioritise their contributions and expenditures on sustainability activities due to budget constraints 

and to maintain an ever present message around the organisation’s marketing efforts. Social and environmental 

resources and capabilities are distinct and tend to have different impacts on stakeholders’ perceptions and 

business outcomes from a resource-based view [2]. Accordingly, CSR activities that focus on environmental and 

social dimensions trigger different consumer preferences when enacted by various companies [7]. Leaders and 

managers across the industry are focused on developing sustainable organisational capacities by employing 

structural changes in the organisational processes and operations to practice green management to create green 

and environmentally friendly products and services. However, it has been seen that plants located in the 

emerging economies than in the industrialised and the developing countries are more particular to emphasise 

environmental initiatives across organisational processes, products and services [8].  

3. DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

The analysis and interpretation of “Integrating Environmental Sustainability into CSR Practice: A study 

on Indian companies” is presented based on a sample of 160 corporate respondents selected from different parts 

of India through a questionnaire comprising of study related factors. The results are presented using various 

statistical tools in tune with the objectives of the study.   

3.1 Level of awareness and environmental CSR practices by Indian companies   

The value for Cronbach alpha which in this case is .136 and reflects low reliability of the measuring 

instrument. Furthermore, it indicates low level of internal consistency with respect to the variables of the level of 

awareness and environmental CSR practices by Indian companies. 

Table 1. Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items N of Items 

.136 .115 14 

Table 2. Item Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

QA_1 4.463 .5003 149 

QA_2 4.819 .3865 149 

QA_3 4.631 .4842 149 
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QA_4 4.651 .4783 149 

QA_5 4.664 .4738 149 

QA_6 4.785 .4120 149 

QA_7 4.886 .3190 149 

QA_8 4.866 .3420 149 

QA_9 3.141 .7262 149 

QA_10 1.611 .6947 149 

QA_11 3.456 1.0558 149 

QA_12 2.993 .8967 149 

QA_13 4.718 .5585 149 

QA_14 4.799 .4346 149 

The above table for item statistics describe the features of data that is it provides mean and standard 

deviation of the data.  

While carrying out the research study process reliability test was done by the researcher in order to 

determine the factors among the observed variables. The use of reliability test helped in reducing the number of 

variables that were excessive in nature in the collected data. By the conduction of reliability analysis, the 

variables with similar characteristics are grouped together. Hence, the reliability analysis can be used to produce 

a small number of factors from a large number of variables which is capable of explaining the observed variance 

in the larger number of variables. In order to get more accurate and relevant information related to the 

conduction of the research process, the researcher carried out a study on the level of awareness about CSR. For 

this Cronbach Alpha which is a reliability test was conducted by the researcher within SPSS. This enabled the 

evaluation of the internal consistency that is the reliability of the measuring instrument (Questionnaire) in an 

appropriate manner. While analyzing the reliability statistics the value of Cronbach Alpha was found to be .115. 

While analyzing the facts, the estimation of the Cronbach’s Alpha Based on Standardized Items was found to be 

about .152 when the total population N is given about 14. Hence, it could be concluded that it reflected low 

reliability of the measuring instrument and indicated a low level of internal consistency with respect to the 

variables of the level of awareness and motivation to comply with CSR. 

4. CONCLUSION 

For the sustainable development of the business through CSR, the companies should inform and educate 

the stakeholders. Proper internal communication and transparency should be maintained. Evaluating the level of 

awareness and motivation of selected companies to comply with CSR, the study found that most corporate users 

carried out environmental CSR activities. While critically evaluating the CSR performance of Indian companies 

on environmental sustainability, the researcher found that many companies in India used to carry out CSR 

activities in the environmental sustainability section. It was also found that many companies have established 

gardens and theme parks, introduced eco-friendly manufacturing and packaging techniques, etc. to help to 

conserve the environment in a constructive manner. The companies collaborated with the local people and NGOs 

to provide clean up the localities and provide adequate storage and cleaning facilities so that the preservation of 

the environment could be done in an adequate manner. It was found that the practice of CSR activities is 

necessary to bring about inclusive growth is India’s industrial and corporate sector which would help to provide 

benefits to the society and community development to a great extent. 
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Abstract 

Higher educational institutions especially business schools are expected to guide, in the 

entrenching of sustainability into business culture through education and training. Today 

sustainable development and responsible management are often perceived as a different topic and 

separated from the core area of business environment or even dismissed from the syllabus. Most 

of the management students pass their degree with limited exposure to the importance of 

sustainable development and the exposure they get is often not presented in a way that is relevant 

to or useful for their future careers. The objective of this paper is to create awareness among 

budding managers about the importance of sustainable business practices. This conceptual paper 

throws light on the role played by responsible management in business education. Business schools 

are having a major role in shaping the attitudes and behavior of future business leaders by 

imparting sustainable development goals and responsible management practices. 

 

Key words: Responsible Management, Sustainable Development, Business education  

 

Introduction  

 

Business education is diversified beyond teaching traditional skills and profit maximisation. There 

is, instead, greater focus on social purpose, including sustainability and improved ethics and 

governance practices. Business management schools play a key role in shaping the skills and 

mindsets of future business leaders, and can be powerful drivers of corporate sustainability. The 

concept of responsibility management and sustainability are gaining recognition as an essential 

elements in higher education for generating talented and ethical leaders. Academic institutions 

help shape the attitudes and behavior of business leaders through business education, research, 

management development programs, training, and other pervasive, but less tangible, activities, 

such as the spread and advocacy of new values and ideas. Through these means, academic 

institutions have the potential to generate a wave of positive change, thereby helping to ensure a 
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world where both enterprises and societies can flourish. (Global Compact, 2007).  “Teaching 

responsible management is not like teaching a set of principles or a set of methods or techniques, 

which is what you do when you teach marketing, statistics, or accounting. So you have a set of 

things which you can teach. But when you are teaching ethics or responsible management, you are 

not teaching a set of techniques, you are telling people how to think, how to evaluate, how to 

balance various things, various forces and various factors, and how this balancing has to be done 

all the time in your life.”(Professor Narayanaswamy, IIM) 

 

Objectives of the study 

  

1. To examine the level of awareness among management students about responsibility 

management and sustainable development concept.  

2. To identify the merits and demerits of integrating responsibility management and 

sustainable development practices in management education.  

3. To study the institutional impact after integrating responsibility management practices in 

management education.  

 

Principles of responsibility management: 

 

The role of higher education, particularly business education, is extremely important in cultivating 

sustainable mindsets among future generations of business leaders. Higher educational especially 

management institutes are involved in the development of current and future managers there has 

to be a willingness to progress in the implementation, within the institution, of the following 

Principles, starting with those that are more relevant to the capacities and mission. Reporting on 

progress to all the stakeholders and exchanging effective practices related to these principles with 

other academic institutions should also be there. (unprme.org) 

 

1. Principle of Purpose: Develop the capabilities of students to be future generators of 

sustainable value for business and society at large and to work for an inclusive and 

sustainable global economy. 
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2. Principle of Values: Incorporate into the academic activities and curricula the values of 

global social responsibility as portrayed in international initiatives such as the United 

Nations Global Compact. 

 

3. Principle of Method: Create educational frameworks, materials, processes and 

environments that enable effective learning experiences for responsible leadership. 

 

4. Principle of Research: Engage in conceptual and empirical research that advances the 

understanding about the role, dynamics, and impact of corporations in the creation of 

sustainable social, environmental and economic value. 

 

5. Principle of Partnership: Interact with managers of business corporations to extend our 

knowledge of their challenges in meeting social and environmental responsibilities and to 

explore jointly effective approaches to meeting these challenges. 

 

6. Principle of Dialogue: Facilitate and support dialog and debate among educators, students, 

business, government, consumers, media, civil society organisations and other interested 

groups and stakeholders on critical issues related to global social responsibility and 

sustainability. 

 

Role of responsible management in Business education 

 

The United Nations (UN)-supported Principles for Responsible Management Education (PRME) 

initiative is an important catalyst for the transformation of management education. Backing out of 

the discussion by claiming that “ethics cannot be taught” and that “ethics courses do not produce 

ethical managers” seems neither correct nor reasonable since, as far as I can tell, courses on 

leadership also do not by design produce great leaders and courses on marketing quite rarely 

produce outstanding brand managers. The bottom line is that, as with any other course within the 

business school curriculum, students as well as faculty need to be motivated and ‘open’ towards 

responsible management education to warrant learning success. As indicated above, most students 

are willing to accept business ethics as part of their curriculum. (Rasche A, 2010)  
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Sustainable development 

 

Sustainable development is a complex concept generating a diversity of interpretations and 

debates. It has become a kind of conceptual touchstone, one of the defining ideas of contemporary 

society. Today, economic growth and business expansion must answer to critical concerns about 

environmental sustainability, biodiversity loss, and human exploitation. It is essential for a 

management student to consider current problems of sustainability from many perspectives, 

understand their complexity and use a variety of approaches to think creatively about potential 

solutions. This is a process of learning about the relationship between economic activity and social 

and environmental development, the economic theories that underpin sustainable development 

policy interventions, and how those theories impact upon policy design. Sustainability activities 

in these core elements cause overall social, environmental and economic impacts (Gupta and 

Singhal, 2017). The term sustainable development began to gain wide acceptance in the late 1980s, 

after its appearance in Our Common Future, also known as The Brundtland Report. The World 

Commission on Environment and Development, as it was formally called, sought to draw the 

world’s attention to “the accelerating deterioration of the human environment and natural 

resources and the consequences of that deterioration for economic and social development.” 

Sustainable development is about integration: developing in a way that benefits the widest possible 

range of sectors, across borders and even between generations. In other words, our decisions 

should take into consideration potential impact on society, the environment and the economy, 

while keeping in mind that: our actions will have impacts elsewhere and our actions will have an 

impact on the future. 

 

Responsible Management benefits and challenges 

 

Impacts on Sustainable Development materialize along complex pathways, particularly in the area 

of research and education (Koehn and Uitto, 2014). They can be direct and indirect, intended and 

unintended and positive and negative; they may present themselves after a significant time lag, at 

a distance from the HEI’s location, or at a systems level (Lebeau and Cochrane, 2015). “For 

individuals, the outcomes of higher education are harvested over adult lifetimes averaging fifty to 

sixty years after graduation from college. For society the impacts may persist through centuries.”  
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Benefits 

 

Responsible Management involves professional act by managers to interact with their 

stakeholders. This is the way organizations discharge their responsibilities to the community and 

help to solve the economics and social problems. Meanwhile another earlier study give a different 

perspective on responsible management which is a mechanism that will encompass issues, 

processes and values that companies must tackle so as to minimize harmful effects of their 

activities. Sometimes companies struggle to balance the profit and benefit they will earn with the 

effort to reduce the damage done by their activities (Schouten, 2007). It is claimed that companies 

will get benefit by engaging in responsible management because the activities can better enhance 

financial performance, improve the image of the organizations and enable to attract as well as 

retain best workplace, which would lead to increase the value of the companies in the market. 

 

Challenges  

 

High cost involved in conducting responsible management activities is claimed to be the main 

challenge to organizations (Bergstrom, Solẻr, Shanahan, 2005). As a consequence, organizations 

tend to pay more attention to short term programs rather than those programs which would have 

long term advantages and would be able to provide profits in the long run (Swierczek, Onishi, 

2003). Organizations tend to be more concerned and focus on the cost involved and competitive 

advantage that they would gain rather than health, security and ecology development of the society 

(Setthasakko, 2009). This notion is also supported by Fai Yuen and Ming Lim (Fai Yuen, Ming 

Lim, 2016) which found that organizations’ lack of strategic vision and unwillingness to spend on 

CSR activities are among the significant barriers in implementing responsible management. 

Another barrier for the industry to implement Responsible management is cultural diversity. This 

factor has affected the success of responsible management operation and there is a need for a 

change in organizational culture to also include their concern about ecology and society in their 

business plans and practices (Setthasakko, 2009). The barrier rise when people with different 

beliefs and values in different culture have to work together in an organization. Their different way 

of thinking and style of communication may cause misunderstanding in the implementation 
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processes. This barrier can affect the productivity as well as the effectiveness of the team to work 

together (Setthasakko, 2009).  

 

Research Methodology  

 

Sample, Demographic profile and time period: The sample constituted of (N=120), 78 male 

respondents and 42 female respondents from various management institutes in north Kerala. The 

main survey was conducted during the months of October- December 2019. The questionnaire 

were distributed among 260 participants. However only 120 completely filled responses were 

collected within the specified time period.  

 

Data analysis & Results   

 

The primary data collected through the review were systematically analyzed in which the detailed 

analysis and interpretation of each of the sample was done. The result of data analysis was checked 

against the objective formulate. The classification of the data were done according to the attributes, 

i.e the on the basis of common characteristics which were descriptive in nature. 

 

Table 1.Responsible management (RM) practice is an important concept 

RM is important Agree Neutral Disagree 

Frequency 114 1 5 

Percentage 95 0.83 4.16 

 

    

Graph No.1 
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From the table it was observed that 95% of the management students are of the opinion that 

responsible management practice is an important concept. Whereas below 1% of the management 

students are neutral to give opinion about this and only 4% of the students disagree with the 

statement. 

Table 2. Ethical, Economic, social & Philanthropic responsibility is an essential part of business 

management 

Ethical, Economic, Social & 

Philanthropic responsibility  

Agree Neutral Disagree 

Frequency 118 0 2 

Percentage 98.33 0 1.66 

 

 

Graph No.2 

From the table it was observed that 98% of the students agreed that Ethical, Economic, Social & 

Philanthropic responsibility is an essential part of business management and only 1 % of them 

disagreed. 

Table 3. Institution has to frame and implement responsible management as part of their 

curriculum  

Including RM in curriculum Agree Neutral Disagree 

Frequency 92 9 19 
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Percentage 76 7.5 15.83 

 

 

Graph No.3 

From the table it was observed that 76% of management students said that Institutions has to frame 

and implement responsible management as part of their curriculum whereas 7.5% were neutral to 

it according to them it is the responsibility of the university to formulate curriculum and institutions 

have no power to formulate curriculum and 16% disagree with the statement. 

Table 4.  How important it is for management institutes to implement responsible management 

practices? 

Importance of implementing RM 

practices 

Important Neutral Not- Important 

Frequency 108 0 12 

Percentage 90 0 10 
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Graph No.4 

Almost all i.e 90 % of the management students are of the opinion that it is important to implement 

responsible management practices at the institute level and 10 % of them disagree that RM 

practices are not important. 

Table 5. Management institute takes initiatives to create awareness among the students about the 

importance of responsible management practices. 

 

Create awareness about  RM practices Agree Neutral Disagree 

Frequency 24 2 94 

Percentage 20 1 78 

 

 

Graph No.5 
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It was observed that only 20% of the management institutes are taking initiatives to create 

awareness about the importance of responsible management practices among the students and 1% 

were neutral to it.  Majority 78% of the students are of the opinion that management institutes are 

not taking initiatives to create awareness about the importance of responsible management 

practices among the students. 

Table 6. Including responsible management practices in management education attracts more 

companies for campus recruitment. 

Impact on campus recruitment Agree Neutral Disagree 

Frequency 45 28 47 

Percentage 38 23 39 

 

 

Graph No.6 

From the data it was observed that only 38% of the respondents are of the opinion that including 

responsible management practices in management education attracts more companies for campus 

recruitment and 23% of the respondents have neither support or oppose it and  majority ie. 39% of 

the respondents are of the opinion that including responsible management practices in management 

education makes no impact on campus recruitment. 

Table 7. Whether present management curriculum offered to students are sufficient for knowledge 

enhancements about responsible management. 

Present curriculum & RM Agree Neutral Disagree 

Frequency 17 3 100 
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Percentage 14 2.5 83 

 

 

Graph No.7 

As per the above data majority 83% of the management students are thinking that, the present 

management curriculum offered to students are not sufficient for their knowledge enhancements 

about responsible management whereas 14% of them are of the opinion that the present 

management curriculum offered to students are sufficient for their knowledge enhancements about 

responsible management. 

Table 8. Including responsible management practices provides practical knowledge and insight 

into improved decision making skills. 

RM provides practical knowledge 

and decision making skills. 

Agree Neutral Disagree 

Frequency 74 1 45 

Percentage 61 1 38 
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Graph No.8 

It was observed that 61% of the management students agreed that including responsible 

management practices provides practical knowledge and insight into improved decision making 

skills.  And 38% of the students disagree with the opinion that including responsible management 

practices are not providing practical knowledge and insight into improved decision making skills. 

Table 9. Including responsible management practices in curriculum ensures the students to build 

social and business value, leverage partnerships, manage risk and measure performance. 

Present curriculum & RM Agree Neutral Disagree 

Frequency 105 2 13 

Percentage 87 2 11 

 

 

Graph No.9 
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From the data it was observed that Majority 87% of the students state that including responsible 

management practices in curriculum ensures them to build social and business value, leverage 

partnerships, manage risk and measure performance and 11% of the students are against this 

opinion.  

Table 10. As a management student I am aware that Sustainable development is possible only 

through responsible management practices.  

Sustainable development through RM Yes Neutral No 

Frequency 111 0 9 

Percentage 93 0 7 

 

 

Graph No.10 

 

From the above data it was observed that Majority of the management student’s i.e. 93% of them 

are aware that Sustainable development is possible only through responsible management practices 

and 7% of them opposed this notion.   

Findings 

The results further support that most of the students agree up on the notion that Responsible 

Management (RM) practice is an important concept and being socially responsible will help them 

to create a positive image. Most of the management students consider Ethical, Economic, social & 

Philanthropic responsibility as the most important factor of business management. Large number 

of respondents suggested that Institution has to frame and implement responsible management as 
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part of their curriculum. Students are of the opinion that it is important to implement responsible 

management practices at the institute level. Lack of management’s motivation is the most 

important reason for not taking much initiatives to create awareness about the importance of 

responsible management practices among the students. Respondents are of the opinion that 

including responsible management practices in management education makes less impact on 

campus recruitment. Responsible management programs as means in improving quality of students 

is having mixed response. It is observed that including responsible management practices provides 

practical knowledge and insight into improved decision making skills. Management students from 

various institutes state that, including responsible management practices in curriculum ensures 

them to build social and business value, leverage partnerships, manage risk and measure 

performance. Sustainable development is possible only through responsible management 

practices. This is how implementation of RM programs by the management institutes will reduce 

the gap between theory and practice and help the corporate to choose socially responsible 

managers. 

 

Conclusion  

The present study focuses on examining the level of awareness among management students about 

responsibility management and sustainable development concept. To identify the merits and 

demerits of integrating responsibility management and sustainable development practices in 

management education. To study the institutional impact after integrating responsibility 

management practices in management education. This study provides insight about the benefits 

and challenges faced by institutions while integrating responsible management practices and 

sustainable development goals in business education. The results indicate that sustainable 

development activities infer positive characteristics of the institutions which create their good 

image and reputation. Generally they believe that, implementation of responsible management 

practices in management education would help to improve the perceptions of the regulators, 

community and corporates. 

 

Limitations of the study and scope for future research 

This study nonetheless has limitations that lead to avenues of future research. The present study 

covers only students from the management institutes of northern parts of Kerala. The number of 
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respondents from each management institutes are not the same. This study may motivate future 

researchers to explore unidentified areas of responsible management area.   
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Abstract

The educqtion .nd learnins orocess is redefned with the mesmerizing impacl of eyer_volafiletechnotost ptatforms. with-rie ad,ent,f ,h; i;;,",r;';: ;;;;;;* by the inte,i=ent web 3.0connectivity catalyzed the rransformo,io; of radinonil ,ar"i,idr- p,ii^.irpii"r";;;,;;;;;;"r' ,itune h,ith the Learnins 4.0. to impower boti l;;;;;;;,;;;;:;;:'^ ,o_p,od,""u of knowtedge.The researches brought,o lizht thot $ocia.l ,ppti*lo, ptoy)r^ilf,rome an indispensable part ofthedigital learning proccss. Thi bio_inspired.;cLnobgl ;;,gnr'ii"iirotty *r, oX the issues rilaredto ease of use, perceived usefurnesi, 
"na ""au""a7t " fii"fi; irlr'"-ot to*"u of the teache/s toimprove their Tet.hnologt Adoption.subst.rntiully. fni"T"rir.jry,')irp,ion reseurth wus ronductedunder the theoretical fromework nf the ,education 

"i"^i" ,"i"V iii.ltrhael Fullan integrated witheducators Conmuniiies of pro.)ice. ruit a"t*:,ii,i"'"*riii"i ilin n."o to address how theteachers ' Technotofr) Ado,pnon was ollecred b!'rheir ;;;-;;'r;;;;i ,"ota ptatlorms and how irmoderared their perceived 
-Technologt 

Barriers.'standardized-'qr"r),i)ron", vo. Joe *. Korrrik andDonna H. Redmann were odonted il* 
" 
ptii ,iii ii,,,iJiiii!i1, *.r,r, was used to gather)029 responses from Hisher'secondary i"n."i i"i"t "i""ii'"irlilr"7,,rrrt disticts in Kerara. Theanarvsis was done with rBM spss v.2 r ara p-"i" 

".'i..i.7iin"ir1"ii"*, ,"a- [Jse and perceivedTechnologlt Barriers were significanrry c.orrerated with ,t 
" 

i:":ilirg, earption of the teachers. Theperceived Technolost Barriers were ieltcld *t* irp",ri ,'ii,")il iYr,o, u"a,o tlsage. The relafonoJ perceived Technolosy Barriers wi.th r*trrtig )[ffi .rr'"iiik"r*t, .rderared with SocialMedia Use. Gender and school scctors were neither m'ediated nor-miderated Technologt Adoption.These results are helpful in the teachers' *"t 
"rt"gv orii[iii*iriiira p nrther rcsearch.

Kqntords: Social Medio use. Technologt Adoption, Technologt Barrier, Learning Enironments

1. Introduction

- Technology development supported with the intelligent systems redefines the world swifler thaneyer expected and the facelifl from yeb2.0 a *.""iiJ *"ii.O ,*'onty 
".po*"r"a the industrialleap' but it even reiuvenates the overall social Iir" 

"i 
arr" p""pi". ii"" t"""t,otogy pt"tro.ms, cutthroatmarketing-service aspects, customerlerspectives, education ,""nuiior,'una 

"u", "lmost 
all productionpr(rcesses are inregraring rhe inrerGenr raciriries broughi 

-rtril"gi"ii. 
*ifi."r rnrerigence (AI)platforms' The web3 0 becomes the-sorid rrurt "r, i3r'i*i-i"*ir, ,n. ubiquirous technorogyrequiremenr for Industry4.0 by providing *rr*ir" ir"iiig.r;ffi# connecring data, conceprs,apprrcatrons,.and urrimarery peopre Irl. itr. n,r g"no",ro,i ina*if"i"".o*,*.d of.cyber-phvsicarsystems' wirh the physicat world searnlesrly .o_I.,.a *iir, ,r," i#"i*",ra 

""J,i; .;J rr;il;virtual realiry sysrems. These rechnorogicar inrour,ion.'"."'ii"'r;r,n*,i"ns of the industrvdevelopmenr and the new Educarion4 0 svstem *p;;i; ;;;;*rdarv tuned with technicai,methodological' sociar' and pe'sonar comierenci* li,iL. ,*r,""i"grcar advancemens ro moldtuture indusrry readers [2]-t41. Studies brought a riglr.,h". 
"dr.iir;linario is normatty immune tocharse with respeci ro the orher industry ;t"^ ;;;;;;;;;;;""- widens as the industryoonverges into the unfathomed technology_a.iu", 

"r*u"Deriberate attempts were maae woitdwide in the rop-down model to tackie the benefit of thetechnology advancements for the ,earning process: rr 
".a"i 

a 
""."i"""rl the technorogy integration inLhe digitar teaching-rearning process. sociar media toors **" ,*ai-rv'r"*.porated as the anciraryleaming rechnologies. which even elevarcd ,r,. ,""rr""r"gi*irii,ipo,r.."a learners as rhe co_
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